The cosmetology department provided the mannequin and tripod, hair pins, styling and finishing products. Students created their own design for an elegant UP DO. Students were allowed to bring their own hair accessories.

First place - Jessica O’Donnell, Arkansas City
Second place - Courtney Hayden, Oxford
Third place - Robbie Preston, Medicine Lodge

Criminal Justice

Competition was held in several events including deductive crime solving, self-defense, and laser shooting activities to determine the Top Rookie.

First place - Heath Satterlee, Udall
Second place - Jared Bashaw, Udall
Third place - Jake Emmons, Central of Burden

Graphic Design Layout Design

Students were given raw elements to edit and compose into a strong graphic presentation. Students used the computer lab and printer in order to produce the final composition.

First place - Micah Fry, Arkansas City Christian Academy
Second place - Micah Fry, Arkansas City Christian Academy
Third place - Lindsay Handlin, Central of Burden

Business Administration

Students were given general information on a business. The job was to name the business, create a slogan and logo, and determine a mission statement and who the target market would be.

First place - Mitchel Admas, Udall
Second place - Micah Fry, Arkansas City Christian Academy
Third place - Chelsea Boslaugh, Udall

Business Administrative Technology

Office Skills Challenge:
- Keyboarding – Speed and Accuracy
- Proofreading
- MS Word – Create a flyer enhanced with a graphic, page border, and other special effects

First place - Nicole Orr, Udall
Second place - Adeline Roughface, Pioneer Tech
Third place - Darby Aldrich, Udall
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Accounting

Students looked at an already prepared problem that includes journal entries, postings to the ledger, and a trial balance. The job was to find the errors and prepare a corrected trial balance.

First place - Sarah Ripperda, Arkansas City
Second place - Sarah Fischer, Central of Burden
Third place - Lindsay Handlin, Central of Burden
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There is a new face in the cosmetology program; Becky Morgan, Cowley College alum, is bringing her schooling and ideas into her teaching.

After graduating from Cowley College in 2005, she went to work at the local hair salon “Cuttin up the Town”.

With a year of experience under her belt Becky moved to Wichita and bought her own salon. She has owned “47th Street Hair Studio” for four years.

Within a few years Becky decided to go back and advance her education. Soon she was an apprentice and from there, a student instructor.

After teaching at B Street School of Design she decided it was time to work where she had gotten the best education.

Styling hair is in her blood, and with a history of owning and working in salons since graduating, Becky brings real life experience to the cosmetology program.

Lambda, president of Phi Theta Kappa, and president of Fellowship of Christian Athletes. He also is a Cowley Ambassador, Cowley Tutor, and is a Resident Assistant for the Storbeck Dormitory. “I believe you have more fun when you are involved in activities and meeting new people,” Lukert said.

During his freshman year at Cowley he was on the Dean’s Honor Roll during the Fall 2009 semester, and on the President’s Honor Roll during the Spring 2010 semester.

Lukert’s hard work at Cowley has not gone unnoticed. “I have Jordan in class and he is by far one of the more elite students I have seen,” Bev Grunder, Business, Computer and Information Technology Department Chair said. “He always has a good attitude and is very punctual with attendance and class work.”

Lukert was humbled to be recognized as the school’s September Student of the Month. “It is an honor to be named Student of the Month,” Lukert said. “I would like to thank whoever nominated me.”

After Cowley, he plans to attend either Wichita State University, Pittsburg State University, or Emporia State University.

Whichever school he chooses to attend, he is glad he started his college career at Cowley. “I have had a great experience at Cowley,” Lukert said. “The school has prepared me very well to move on.”
Spending the final two weeks of Cowley College’s Visual Communications class focusing on creating “branding elements” for a new bakery shop in South Haven called The Muffin Top, students showed their logo designs to the client Monday afternoon on the Arkansas City campus.

After visiting the shop for inspiration, the students were divided into two teams; each team defined a set of colors, designs and words that would visually “brand” their client, The Muffin Top. The final project was for each student to design a logo that the bakery shop could use for brand recognition. The students then applied their logo design to different marketing collateral, such as display advertising, web design, handouts, letterhead, and specialty advertising (coffee mugs, t-shirts), to see how their brand would look on different media.

Debbie Ray, owner of The Muffin Top and wife of Cowley College maintenance supervisor, Todd Ray, was impressed by the quality of work done by the students in a short period of time.

“It was good to get fresh ideas from young minds,” Ray said. “I look forward to continuing to work with the students.

Students participating in the class project were, Shawn Achenbach, Morgan Arnce, Ilissa Czapinski, Rebecca Kinkade, Jacob Korte, Sarah Trillo, and John Wallace.

Diana Dicken, director of web services at Cowley College, was in charge of the class, while instructor Sunni Goentzel was on bed rest.

Dicken thought it was a valuable experience for the students to create visual designs for a real-world business. I hope that this taste of what it would be like to work for a branding-visual communications agency will inspire several of our students to pursue a career in marketing communications,” Dicken said.

Along with Ray, Donald Cain III, who serves as a business consultant for the Cowley College Outreach Center and Kansas Small Business Development Center, was also on hand for the student presentations. It is great for small businesses and the college to work together,” Cain said. “We hope to get the economy going by helping small businesses grow.”

The Muffin Top specializes in custom cakes, breads, muffins, and cinnamon rolls. They also sale cookies, mini pies, cakes, cupcakes, and cream puffs. The shop also serves a small lunch menu each day.

The Muffin Top is located at 113 N. Main in South Haven. “I have had great support from the local community and have a fun time doing it,” Ray said.

Carry out orders can be placed by calling 620-892-2048. More information on the business can be found on Facebook at Muffin Top Bakery and Confections.

As part of the Kansas Small Business Development Center, Cain provides free small business consulting. Those interested should call 620-402-6440 or visit www.cowley.edu/ksbdc
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<td>620.441.5267</td>
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Check out all programs of the Business, Computer & Information Technology Department at [http://www.cowley.edu/departments/business/index.html](http://www.cowley.edu/departments/business/index.html)